
Introducing PowerView® Gen 3 Automation

Introducing PowerView® Gen 3 Automation, the latest automation innovation from 

Hunter Douglas. The award-winning PowerView system has been reimagined, taking 

all of the unmistakable features you know and love and delivering a new, intuitive and 

high-performance experience. Simply transform the light and mood throughout your 

home and enjoy the satisfaction of synchronizing your Hunter Douglas automated 

window treatments to the rhythm of your life.



Features

PowerView® App and Remote Control — Control your PowerView Gen 3  

shades with our newly designed remote and your mobile device via 

the PowerView App. With Gen 3, every customer can enjoy virtually all 

of the benefits of the PowerView App without the need for additional 

components like a PowerView Hub.

Scalability — PowerView Gen 3 is designed to provide optimal operation 

from projects containing one shade to 400 shades, and every project  

in between.

Reliability — PowerView Gen 3 is built on the extremely reliable 

Bluetooth® Low Energy radio frequency (RF) technology and features 

real-time two-way communication between the shades and the system. 

PowerView Gen 3 shades will be exactly where you want them, precisely 

when you want them.

Simplicity — Setup time has never been faster and usability has never 

been easier. The entire configuration process has been redesigned to be 

done entirely through the app. The PowerView App guides you through 

every step, making shade discovery, remote programming and home 

setup faster and easier than ever before. 

Variety of Control Options — Control your PowerView Gen 3 shades with 

a variety of third-party control options such as Amazon Alexa, Hey Google, 

Apple® HomeKit®, Control4 and other Home Automation systems.

The PowerView App

The PowerView App has been redesigned to expedite setup time and 

to deliver personalized, sophisticated control of your shades from the 

convenience of your mobile device or tablet. The updated app offers an 

experience that is both familiar and exciting.

• The PowerView App guides you through every step of the PowerView 

Gen 3 Home setup process. PowerView Gen 3 includes numerous 

features to simplify, streamline and save time during installation of  

the system.

– During the shade setup process, shades are displayed in the 

PowerView app based on proximity to the user’s mobile device, 

ensuring shades are easily and quickly identified.

– Commonly used Scenes are automatically created during setup to 

streamline the installation process.

– Suggested Room and shade names are offered to empower users  

to create contextual and helpful names easily and without typing. 

– A Gen 3 system can be completely set up without access to the 

homeowner’s home network. Once setup is complete, ownership  

of the PowerView Home can be transferred to the homeowner to 

add the Wi-Fi connection and operate the PowerView Home.

– Program and configure all accessories in the PowerView Gen 3 

family such as PowerView Gen 3 Remotes, Gateways and Scene 

Controllers from the app interface. There is no longer a need to 

access the shade and remember various button-press cadences.

• Control shades individually or in groups, and enjoy familiar PowerView 

features such as Scenes, Automations and the Dashboard — all without 

the need for a Hub or other additional components.

• Monitor shade movement in real time through two-way shade 

communication.

• Set custom shade limits from the app without the need to physically 

touch the shade.

• Control PowerView Gen 3 and legacy PowerView shades from the 

same app.

• The app is available on both iOS and Android™ devices.



New Hardware

PowerView® Gen 3 Gateway

The new PowerView Gen 3 Gateway provides the best PowerView experience for the 

consumer. It can be added to any PowerView Gen 3 system to integrate with third-party 

control systems, access to RemoteConnect™, and provide the most optimal user experience 

possible. For large homes, it acts as a range extender. It synchronizes each shade daily to 

ensure shades always move in sync with each other when Scenes and Automations trigger. 

Finally, it offers the best whole home control for shades in multiple Rooms and Rooms with 

many shades in them.

The Gateway is offered in two different models to fit a variety of needs, both of which utilize 

an aesthetic design that blends into any home décor.

• PowerView Gen 3 Gateway

– The PowerView Gen 3 Gateway is the perfect addition for most PowerView Gen 3 

projects and can be easily added to any installation.

• PowerView Gen 3 Gateway Pro

– The PowerView Gen 3 Gateway Pro provides advanced features and versatility that make 

it ideal for a wide variety of installations and custom solutions.

Number of 

Shades 

Wi-Fi Enabled  

(Both 2.4 and 5 GHz)

Ethernet 

Enabled

Power over Ethernet 

(PoE) Enabled

3rd Party 

Integrations

Gateway 15 x x

Gateway Pro 30 x x x x

In large systems, Gateways can be mixed and matched as needed to achieve optimal 

coverage and performance. 

PowerView Gen 3 Gateway Mount

The PowerView Gen 3 Gateway Mount provides an elegant solution to affix both Gateways  

to a variety of mounting surfaces including ceilings and walls.

PowerView Gen 3 Remote

The PowerView Gen 3 Remote has been redesigned with a modern, contemporary look while 

maintaining its compatibility with the PowerView Pebble® and Surface. New features from 

PowerView Gen 3 provide easier configuration and more precise control than ever before. 

• Program each and every remote entirely through the PowerView App — no access to the 

shade headrail is needed!

• Two Favorite positions for each shade quickly move a window treatment to a desired 

position. Modify these positions in the app for ultimate convenience.

• Six remote groups available that can contain one shade or a multitude of shades.

• Full shade control for all Hunter Douglas window treatments, including open, close  

and tilt control.

PowerView Gen 3 Scene Controller 

The PowerView Gen 3 Scene Controller offers convenient control of PowerView 

Gen 3 shades through Scenes with or without a gateway. The Scene Controller  

can be nested in a tabletop holder and is designed to fit into standard Decora®  

wall plates. 

• Quickly access multiple Scenes at one time on the Scene Controller’s electronic 

ink display. 

• Navigate to additional pages on the display to access more programmed Scenes. 

• Customize which Scenes are connected to a specific Scene Controller for  

easy access.

PowerView Gen 3 Gateway

PowerView Gen 3 Gateway Mount

PowerView Gen 3 Remote

Gen 3 Scene Controller
Surface Mounted

Gen 3 Scene Controller
in Holder



New Hardware, continued

Internal Rechargeable Battery

• The new Internal Rechargeable Battery will power window treatments without a visible power solution. 

• The rechargeable battery is concealed within the roller tube, providing a clean, seamless look  

and the smallest mounting depth for automated shades.

– This new power option is our quietest battery powered shade yet, setting a new standard for sound 

and performance.

• Available for: 

– Designer Banded Shades 

– Designer Roller and Screen Shades 

Reference the Designer Roller and Designer Banded Sell Sheets for more information.

Charging Accessories

• Single Charger

– Required to charge Internal Rechargeable Battery

– Also charges Rechargeable Battery Wand in place, replacing the existing Single Charger

– Requires charging cable (see options listed below)

• Charging Cable Options

– 3 Options: 3', 12', and retractable (13')

– Mix and match as needed

– Compatible with both the Internal Rechargeable Battery and Rechargeable Battery Wand

• Magnetic Charging Adapter

– Required for Internal Rechargeable Battery only

– Plugs into charging cable

– Magnetically attaches to charging port on shade

• Extension Pole with Attachment

– For Internal Rechargeable Battery only

– Use to charge hard to reach shades

PowerView+™ Gen 3 Enhancements

PowerView+™ Gen 3 Automation is a premium control option in the PowerView Gen 3 family that  

allows wired control of PowerView Gen 3 window treatments. It shares all of the simplicity and  

scalability of the Gen 3 platform with enhanced reliability.

Benefits

• Sends shade commands from the PowerView App for a familiar, high-performance experience 

• Employs wired commands for enhanced reliability

• Ultra quiet shade operation

• Plug-in power source ensures there is no need to change batteries

New Hardware

• PowerView+ Gen 3 Motor Technology

– Unique motors that communicate over a cable as well as offer quiet, peaceful performance

• PowerView+ Gen 3 Smart Power Supply

– Provides power and communication to up to 16 shades

– Allows daisy-chaining for up to three shades from a single output

• PowerView+ Daisy-Chain Cable

– Provides and aesthetic and streamlined solution to making the wire terminations in the  

daisy-chain system

• PowerView+ Bulk Cable

– Four-conductor low voltage cable that provides the connection between the PowerView+ Gen 3 

Smart Power Supply and the PowerView+ Gen 3 window treatments
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